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Abstract 
The objective of this study was to compare the feeding strategies between sheep and goat rearing by shepherds in the 
Mediterranean mountain area of northeast Portugal. For this purpose, grazing itineraries, diet selection, diet overlap and 
the diet diversity of different flocks of sheep and goats were studied. The flocks were monitored along specific grazing 
circuits every three months. Grazing itineraries were recorded by means of a hand global positioning system (GPS). Diet 
composition was determined by direct observation method in pre-set intervals of 15 minutes during the day. For each 
observation point, herbaceous communities, shrubs and tree species consumed were recorded. Diet selection was 
estimated by Krueger's preference index and the degree of overlap between diets was estimated using the Kulczynsk:i.s 
similarity index. 
The diet of goats had a significantly higher content of shrubs (27%) and trees species (24%) than sheep (6% and 10% 
respectively). Sheep diet comprised 84% of herbaceous plants, whereas this group only represented 49% in goat diet. 
Erica sp. and Rubus sp. were the shrubs with the highest preference index for goats. Both animals avoided Cytisus 
multijlorus in winter and spring, and Cistus ladanifer in summer. Goats showed a higher preference for Fraxinus 
excelsior and Quercus rotundifolia. Goat diversity of forage on offer and animal diet was significantly higher than on the 
sheep diet. Plant species diversity in sheep and goat diets significantly increased in autumn compared to spring. The 
average of diets' overlap was higher during the winter and lower in summer. The length of grazing itineraries and diet 
diversity reflects the level of dependence on natural resources and consequently it' s level of extensification. 
Keywords: diet diversity, diet overlap, diet selection, small ruminants 
Introduction 
Rangelands are a terrestrial natural resource with great ecological, economic and social importance for many regions of 
the world (Jouven et a1 201 0; Karimzadegan et a1 2007). Although they are seen as unproductive lands, rangelands 
constitute the basis of various activities that are often compatible with each other. For instance, they offer the opportunity 
to carry out outdoor recreational activities (Castro 2012), and give shelter to biodiversity conservation (Bugalho and 
Abreu 2009). Rangelands occupy 32% of the total land surface of Portugal (ICNF 2013), and together with the 
agricultural by-products, they are the basis oflivestock feeding systems of mountain areas in this region. 
On the other hand, forestland use occupies about 68% of the territory (semi-natural grasslands and shrublands: 43%; 
woodlands: 25%) (ICN 2006). Q. rotundifolia (11% ofland use forest) and Q. suber (10% ofland use forest) are the 
most important species, followed by others, such as Q. faginea and Juniperus oxycedrus. 
Natural pastures, forages, fodder legumes, woody species, and crop residues are consumed by sheep and goat flocks in a 
pastoral system based on grazing itineraries. Throughout the year, the consumption of these feed resources differs 
according to several factors such as forage availability and accessibility, plant phenological stage (Moore and Jung 
2001 ), plant content in anti-nutritional or toxic compounds (Bryant et al 1992), the physical defences of plant itself, 
animals' species and breed, and the nutritional and physiological state of the animals. 
The Mediterranean climate is characterised by hot dry summers and cool wet winters, and during favourable seasons 
(autumn and spring), pastures are available in higher quantities and show good nutritional quality, whereas the dry 
season's pastures have poor nutritional quality with high fibre and low protein contents, which often results in seasonal 
weight loss of livestock (Lamy et al20 12). In the summer and winter, it is usually necessary to provide additional 
resources such as forage, hay or grains to feed the flocks. Fodder trees and shrubs are common components of 
Mediterranean vegetation and often fill the feed gap of the summer as well as the winter when evergreen (K.ebaili and 
Papanastasis 2005). Furthermore, the seasonal availability of their sprouts, leaves, flowers and fruit may moderate the 
variations in the total amount of edible matter (Ammar et al 2004). 
In the north of Portugal, rangelands are grazed by flocks of sheep and goats, always guided by a shepherd (Castro and 
Gomez Sal2016); usually there is no overlap in the use of grazing territory (Castro et al2004). Sheep graze first on 
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llli!Gidows and forap areas III'Olllld d!.e hOIIIaSteld, wbile goats, however. Will woodlands in d!.e remote areas of the 
hamlet. Healce, sheep aDd goatleze commoaly c1assjfiM u cliffe!at feediDg typea, the fmmer u mixed feed=~ and the 
latter u brcnn« (Hofmlan. 1989; NRC 2007). Despite this, faced with a IICArCity of Bled sesources p8l'ticalarly in the dJy 
scaacm.lll auimal apcciet faD back on browse apcciet (SaDon et 112007). 
Cum:mly, improviDg the manapnent of d!.e available rangelaDdl in a regi011. il a bigh priority, owing to 1htir potenlial 
1br COJIIII1CJCiallivestock pmducti011, their important aocial flmction regardhtg tixiDg the populatioD and maiD1aiDiDg 
tndffiona, and 1he intereat in deczeaah!g wildJbe risk. Despite d!.e &et th8t sheep 8Dd goats exhibit cJimaent fi:ediDg 
habits, when adequately IIIIIIIPd they can produce exccnent results for wi1dtiEe pevc:ntion u they CAD control woody 
biamaaa growth (Papanutuis 2009; Rufz.Mirazo and R.obles 2012; Lovreglio et 112014). 
AsaeafiDg the bchaviourpatteru of 8lllall ruminanll in Cldenaive paatolalllyiCema will provide a bueline of iDlilrmation 
to make managem=td«:jsjou and D::reue the eJiicieacy of grazing systema in d!.eaC8 areas. The objective ofd!.ia atudy 
il to compere the grazing iliaerarie8. d!.e diet aclec:tiaa, the overlappiDg levels and d!.e diet diversity of cli1fcm2t floc'kB of 
aheep and goell on MeditemmcaniDOIIIItain rangelanda. 
Materlallud methods 
The experimalt waa carried out in the Moraia regiOD.{N41° 29' 23" W6° 46'44"; 600 m above see level), nortbeut of 
Portugal (NIItuft: lldwork 2000, PI'OON0023, Fig. 1). The clim.ll&e il sub-humid Meditmanean. The meaa amwal 
temperature is 14.6 "C and d!.e mcaa miDfall is 636 mm, wbich ocean maialy fl'om October Ull1il May (INMG 1991). 
OeoiDO%pl!Dlogically, it is charact&riaed by an liDdultded. pla&eau (mean altitude of 600 m), cat by two rivm----the Azibo 
aDd Sabot (Pachcco and Vaa cl« Weijden 2002). B is CIIC ofd!.e mcst repteSCDtativc 111e111 ofultramafic rocks, and one of 
d!.e largest COII.ti:Duous1111i11 of aeq.entiDite in Portugal. Soils are ahallow and poor iD nutrienta, and &equently rid1 in 
heavy metals fllll:h ullil:bliDII copper. Pcmmial. aclerophylloua woodlands wid!. Mang.eeble combiDa1iolla of Fagace~~e 
(Q. BUber L., Q. 1'0ifllulifolia Lam., Q. fagiMa Lam. aDd Crvptust~ceae &pecies .ltuUpenl6 ~ L.) CODBtitute the 
Dlturlll po1entia1 vegetlltiOII. of ilia region (Sequeiraet 112010). 
11>) (c) + 
_j 
l!lpn I. Map of the looation ofsmzjns Gilwit&oflhe u herbs wJacn, 1-3: JOBthm!und-4-6: llhecp hmla 
Subsiatmce fanning i8 d!.e climJimmt type of agriculture. Wmkr CCRIIIa (wheat and rye) aDd llpling c:1UJ1B (maize, 
potatoes or vegetable&) eze prodw:ed in IIIID8IJ. ezeu. Also, pemmial cropa, maiDJ.y olive groves and BOmC viDeyarda eze 
V1:JY llUIIIIIIIDl in d!.e laodacape. A VCIY signifi"''llt part oflhe arable 1and of the vil1agl: ill c:ul1iva1ecl with fodder planbl, 
maialy bsdey, 011111, fodder IIO!glmm and od!.er forages. 
LiWIIDck llllimaJs are raised by landlC8s fanlw1l or smallholders.ltallgelancls are extcuively used by liveatock 8Dd a 
ahccp and goat n:sring 11ystem illlllppOrted by a grazing cin:uit netwodl: OVCI' llllhc non-fenced or uneull.ivated vil1agl: 
teJritory in wbic:h natuml sesoun:es eze llOilBIIBincd and people and their animals adapt lltmtegie~to meet tbaie 
llOIIItminiB. & a result, grazing cin:u& aDd c:omumed reaoun:C11111mDgly clift'er throughout 1bc ye• and thmughout the 
teJritory, in ok wlllds betwec:a IICIIII02llll and llllimalspec;ic:a. 
Six D.ocb, three of lhl:cp (Cimma da Tan. Qu=te breed) and 1hm: of gollfll (Semma bRed), wem nndomly selected 
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from the flocks identified io the study area. The flocks, led by their shepherd, use several grazing circuits, depending on 
season and availability of resources. Along these grazing circuits, animals cross a land use mosaic composed by different 
feed resources: meadows, annual and perennial crops, rangelands and forestlands. The flocks were monitored every three 
months for a year io order to detennine their graziog circnits and diet composition. Field observations were made io 
September (autumn) 2010, January (wioter), April (spriog), and July (summer) 2011. The flocks set out daily for pasture 
on schedules that differ with the season, abundance of resources and animal species. The flocks return to their stables 
every day. In the summer, flocks of sheep set out before sunrise and go back afler sunset. Back home, animals receive 
straw and hay duriog the scarcity periods (wioter and summer). The flocks have a variable size (llO, 120, 130: 
goats/flocks; and 170, 170, 340: sheep/flocks). The live weight of goats and sheep ranged from 25 to 40 kg and 55 to 60 
kg, respectively. Livestock are raised for meat production and the management is considered to be extensive. 
To detennioe the length and duration of graziog circuits, each herd was recorded one day per season by means of a hand 
global positioniog system (GPS). GPS data comprised time, geographical position and land cover of24 herd itineraries 
io total. 
Forage availability and diet selection 
Plant species as well as the herbaceous commnnities were previously identified along graziog areas of the Morais 
territory so that they would be recognised correctly. At each observation poiot, herbaceous communities, shrubs and trees 
species consumed were recorded. 
Five herbaceous commnnities were considered: i) herb (Cv), mainly composed of spontaneous grasses and forbs; ii) 
cereal-fallow (Ba); iii) meadow (M); iv) cereal stubble (Re); and v) other forage (Ot). The availability of each species or 
vegetal group was evaluated by visual estimation of plant species cover as described by Torrano and Valderrabano 
(2005) by two observers (at each observation poiot, where feeding activities were recorded). 
Diet selection was determioed by the direct observation method, followiog the methodology ofMeuret et a! (1985) with 
slight modifications. The scan-sampliog method proposed by Altrnann (1974), consisting of systematic sampliog at pre-
set time iotervals and regular records, was followed io the present work. At each observation poiot, two observers 
recorded the activity of!O animals randomly chosenio a quadrant (i.e. N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W, NW). The set of animals 
and quadrant changed every 15 mioutes. If animals were feeding, the plant species (or "facies'') consumed were 
recorded, as proposed by Agreil and Meuret (2004). Data collection was performed from poiots close to the groups of 
animals found. Once animals were familiar with human presence, the observer followed the flocks very closely and the 
grazed species could be identified without any difficulties. The total number of recordiogs per day varied between 23 and 
48 accordiog to animal species and seasons. Duriog the summer, when temperatures were very high, flocks of sheep 
were also monitored at night because they graze afler sunset. 
Plant species as well as the herbaceous commnnities were previously identified along graziog areas of the Morais 
territory so that they would be recognised correctly. At each observation poiot, where feeding activities were recorded, 
herbaceous commnnities, shrubs and trees species consumed were recorded. 
The availability of each species or vegetal group was evaluated by visual estimation of plant species cover as described 
by Torrano and Valderrabano (2005) by two observers (at each observation poiot, where feeding activities were 
recorded). It was assumed that the number of recordiogs of a plant species reflects the proportion of that plant io the diet. 
The percentage of each plant io the diet was calculated by the ratio between the numbers of records in relation to total 
number ofrecordiogs foragiog activity per observation day (Castro 2014). 
Diet selection was estimated by Krueger's preference iodex (Krueger 1972) usiog the followiog equation: 
where RPi is the mean preference ratio over n areas; Di is the percentage of species i io the diet, and RA i is the 
percentage of species i io the area. Values of RP greater than I iodicate preference, while values less than I iodicate 
avoidance. The preference iodex was calculated for each sampling season (spring, summer, autumn and wioter). 
Plant species diversity in animal diet selection 
Diversity offorage on offer and animal diet were estimated accordiog to the Shannon-Weaver iodex (Pielou 1975) usiog 
the followiog equation: 
where Pi is the proportion of the total diet or forage io offerbelongiog to the ith species. 
Diet overlaps 
The degree of overlap between the diets was estimated usiog the Kulczynskis sirnilsrity iodex (Oosting 1956) usiog the 
followiog equation: 
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KSI = [l:2W/l; (a+ b)] xJOO 
where W is the lesser percentage of a common component in the two diets to be compared and (a + b) is the sum of 
percentages of components of the two diets being compared. This index ranges from 0 (no overlap) to I (total match). 
KSI was estimated in each sampling season. 
Data analysis 
Grazing itineraries (length and duration), diet selection, plant diversity and diet overlaps were analysed via ANOVA, 
with the objective to compare the means between this variables and determines whether any of those means are 
significantly different from each other, following the model: Yijklm = I!+ SP; + SSj + ESk + &;jk• where Y;j is the stodied 
variable; I! the variable mean; SP;: plant categories (herbaceous, shrubs and trees); SSf sampling season; ESk 
experimental site; and s ijk the error. The LSD (least significant difference) test was used to make subsequent pairwise 
comparisons after a normalisation test (a= 0.05), but only when factors were significant according to the results of the 
ANOVA analyses. The statistical software package SAS (2001) was used for all analyses. 
On the other hand, preference or rejection of vegetation component was estimated expressed as a function of its 
occurrence in the diet and its availability to the anintals. Availability in the present stody was estimated as the vegetation 
composition accessible to the anintals weighted for the area of the different range or vegetation types and the time spent 
in each type. 
Results 
Grazing itineraries length and duration 
Sheep spent more daytime on grazing itineraries than goats (P < 0. 05) independently of the season, in average 504 min 
d-1 compared to 409 min d-1 (Table 1 ). The greatest differences were found in summer and spring where duration 
grazing itineraries of sheep were higher than goats, 188 min and I 02 min, respectively. On the other hand, the length of 
the grazing itinerary was significantly longer in automn compared to the other seasons (P < 0.001). 
Table 1. Duration of the grazing per day and distances walked per day by season in goats and sheep (mean± SEM). 
Leagdlof p value 
Duration of grazing 
grazing day (min d-1) itinerary 
(kmd"l) Length Dura don 
Goats Sheep Goats Sheep Animal Animal*Season Animal Animal*Season 
AuWmn 528a 562a 7.02a 10.1a 
±153 ±105 ±0.83 ±0.58 0.66 0.02 0.18 0.04 
Wmter 346b 402b 6.14a 5.07b 
±75.0 ±75.0 ±1.59 ±2.68 
Spring 388b 490ab 5.16a 4.00c 
±43.0 ±114 ±0.85 ±1.84 
Sammer 376b 564a 6.13a 6.27b 
±119 ±111 ±0.89 ±3.48 
abc Different letters indicate significant differences between seasons for the same animal species 
Diet selection 
The percentage of shrubs and tree species in the diet of goats was significantly higher (P < 0.01) than in that of sheep, 
while the proportion of herbaceous was lower in the diet of goats (P < 0.001). The presence of tree species in sheep and 
goat diets increased sigoificantly in automn (P < 0.05) (Fig. 2). Shrubs ingestion tended to increase during summer and 
winter in goats, and in the case of sheep, it is highest in winter. 
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In the caae of goats, &pecies such aa CUtus p8iloaqHI!u Ul.d g . .ruber were llOilJUDled only iD 1he autuma. whileG}1Uu.f 
8coparius IIIIIIl Daphne gnidium were eo~ cmly in 1bc ll1liDJI1CI' and winb::l', r:eapectively. In the cue of ~beep, 
Sotglium 11]1., Ji,pa rmguil:ulatll, Frtamu.r ercelsior, Q. faginetl, Q . .ruber a1id lll1nuir glabra wm: ClCIIliiiiJled only in 
rinnn, wbik B:riCIJ 11pp.mul l.ava1JdrdQ peduncvlatll were pmiCIIt in 1he diet of aheep cmly during 1bc omnmc:r. 
Furthenncm:, aame speci~ IIUCh aa CUIW latlll1iifer, g. 1011uulifoliiJ IINI Rll1nu 11p. were ccmaumcd by both animeJa 
during Ill IICUOilB wilh the exception of Rubus 11p. in 1he c:ue ofllhccp in autumn. 
The COIIlpllriJcm n::sults between specU:s selection VI:Ili1IS specU:s rejection by goats aDd sheep during the grazing period 
c:an be Been in Fig. 3. Herb and Stng1lamJ 11p. ~~bowed to be lllmngly CCIIliUIIled by goats in II]IJing (Fig. 3B) amJ llll1umn 
(Fig. 3A), r:e~pectively. Reganling betb, the results showed that goats dcm:ued its ccmaumption in 1bc other grazing 
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seesou.ID the cue of' lheep, htn wu sc1ected maiD1y inamumn u well u s!Ubblc (Fig. 3B),IIIId it wu leas COJIJIIJDed 
iD spriDg (Fig. 3F) Slid summer (Fig. 3H). Meadows wen:: selected uroaalbe aeuou by llbeep. Shrub species IIIUlh u 
Ci8tll6latltmiferwete 8t10Jigly aeleceediD winter by goats (Fig. 3C). but ita aelectiDD decleaaed in the o4ber IICUODI. 
Sheep weUiy selected the pevioua species iD alllleUODI. The ii8IDC resu1i wu obtained in the cue of G)1irrl6 
'INilJijloru8 for bo1h lllimal species. Regardi!lg t1ee species, the n::sultl showed 1hat Q. 1'0tundifolill wu selected by goats 
iD allscuOJU of !be year, maiDly ill autumll (Fig. 3A), 81148\IIDIDCI (Fig. 3G), while by lheep, ODly ill autumD (Fig. 3B) 
aDd winter (Fig. 3D} .. On the olh« hand. Olea~ wu shown 1o be coNnmcd propclrlioully above !heir 
e.mc~anre in the cue of sheep and oflow couumption by goat& • 
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Finally, hcrbueous, shrub and t1ee speciet ill the diet of goat& aDd llbeep wen:: compared to their respective ablllldmce ill 
the atudy an:a in cmh:r to dett:mliJJe lbe indiWlualllpQ)ies pefiaenee (Fig. 4). 
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In the cue ofherbaceoua, sheep llhowed a higher prefere&':C (RPI > 2) for stubble in wintct, while bolh allimllspecies 
showed a weak pn:fm:nce (1 < RPI < 2) fur it 8lld Sorglt~~msp. in autumn. 'l'he shrub SJIC')ies with lhe highest pn:fm:Dce 
index (bolh apecie& in ll1lllllllt:r) were Erica spp. for sheep, lllldRubu.t Ill'· for goats. Cytisus multijlonlswuavoided 
during win~ md aulmDD by bolh lllllimal~pcciC8. On lhe other hmd, guiiU llhowed a higher preferan:e for Frtainu8 
excel.tior in anmmer, while bolh lllllimal speciC8 avoided it in autuDm. 01her 1ree species 8\ICh as g. rotundij'o/iQ were 
higldy prcfemd by goata in autumn IIDd lpling, wbn:ullheep ~bowed liUle paefuem:e for ilem in autumn, lllld avoided 
them duriJ1g lhe april!g. 
Diveraity of :forage ono& mdBilimal diet ofgoeta' divenity wu Biguifiamtly highel'lhm that of sheep (P < 0.01) 
(Fig. S). On !he other hand, p1ant Bpecies diveraity in tho diet ofbolh lllllimal~pcc;ie~llignificantly inl:n!uod in autumn in 
relation to llpling ( P < 0.05). 
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J.lipnl5. Slwmw iDdCll filr diet ad :&.11180 on otkin pia lmlllhccp. Dilli:n:nt lctten inltic:mc llipifieam d.iW.ctau:c8 betweea vegetation in the 
--
Plam species ava.ilabllity for goats was lower during the winter and spring (P < 0.001) while in the case of sheep, high« 
values were mUDd in autumn compared to spring and summer, and m winter co.mpaml to s\IDIDICr (P < 0.01). 
Diet/Diet o~dap• 
The observed overlaps reflect aeasoneJ iDfl:uencea aallllimalll shift diet focua (Fig. 6). In the case ofhelbaceoua species, 
the overlap was sigDifi(lllltly higher in spring (P < 0.01; 0.35), and lower in summer (0.18).In the case of shnlb species, 
the highest values were found in spring (0.22), and the lowest in autumn (0.01). R.cgantiog tree species, the degree of 
overlap was lower during spring (0.04) and !IIDIIlDer (0.12) and higher during winter (0.68). The average overlap of diets 
was gmder during winter (0.36) and lower m SliiiDIICr (0.16). 
KSI index 
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J.llpre 6. The dep:e of ovalap betwecD diets ectimded 1l8iq Kulczynaki'a Similmity Index (KSI). 
Di&n:Dt lctta~~ indkatc aipifi1:1111t diftin:nllCI bctwCICD-Jbrthc IIIIID veacllilion type 
Discussion 
The duradon of the daily gmziDg itineraries is affeeted by the availability of food resoun:es and the kind oflivestock 
pmducticm system, as well u by c:nYiroDmadallimitatiODS that chaDge behaviour pa1tems ofnnninant animals. The 
l.eDgth of the daily grazing itinenries of goats was similar to valw:a reported by Pacheco (2000) (10 km/d) in Sema da 
PeDada (NB of Portugal); and lower than the values reported by Schlocht ot at (2009) in northern OmaD, duo to the 
different ecological ccmditiODS (Thtal amwal. precipitation of 100-340 mm; Amwal average tmllpa'ature 18.1 -c with a 
minimum of3.6 -c and a muimum of36.3"C).In the cue of sheep, our results showed higher ICDgth values than those 
folmd by Castro (2004) m the northeast of Portugal due to the ahs~e ofnoctumal grazing. The resulis of the prese:Dt 
study showed aignificant aeaaoneJ diffi:rences in the itinemriea length m both animal species due to the changes :in forage 
availability. 'Thus, the longer duration of itinerari.es was found in autumn due to the scarcity of forage in contrast to the 
situation m spring, when the availability of fo.rage increases, BDd therefore, the lmgth of itineraries was reduc:ed. On 1he 
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other hand, goat and sheep grazing times observed in this study were similar to those reported in previous studies ( 480-
630 mini day: Lyoch et all992; Bojkovski et al2006; Ferreira et al2013). lo our case, excluding the flocks of sheep in 
summer, grazing time was limited to daylight periods, coinciding with the activity patterns for sheep and goats uoder 
extensive conditions as generally described in literatore (Askins and Turner 1972; Lu 1988). Furthermore, the the results 
showed that goats spent less time grazing thao sheep due to their lower overall dry matter intake associated with their 
lower body weight as reported by Bonaono et a! (2008). On the other hand, our results showed that the grazing time 
varied between seasons, being the highest in autornn coinciding with the lowest forage availability and when the days are 
shorter, and the lowest in winter coinciding with the lowest average temperatore in the area of the stody. lo the case of 
sheep, it should be pointed out that the higher time of grazing was also observed in summer where the average 
tempemtore in the area increased. Hence, on hot days, sheep grazing occurred early in the morning and at night, while 
the activity ceases and remains inactive during the hot hours of the day, increasing the time of grazing. Compared to 
goats, it is known that sheep are particularly sensitive to high temperatores and solar mdiation, and hence, noctornal 
grazing is more beneficial for sheep, contributing to improving body condition, reducing heat stress and increasing 
fomge intake and production (Marai et a! 2007). 
Diet selection 
According to our results, sheep behaved as typical grazers selecting more herbaceous species in their diet. Although the 
contribution of herbaceous species in the diet of goats was also importaot, shrubs and tree species represented the main 
component in the diet of goats as previously observed in other stodies (Allan and Hoist 1996; Grant et all987; Celaya et 
al2007; Osoro et al2013). The results showed that herbaceous resources dominated the diet of both aoimals during 
spring (94% and 69% in sheep and goats, respectively) when these resources showed higher protein content and highest 
digestibility (Fernandez-NUiiez et al2012). During spring, the most important herbaceous components in the diet of both 
animals were herb and meadow. Despite the high percentage of herb in the diet of sheep, it is importaot to highlight that 
this resource was consumed below their proportional abuodance in all seasons with the exception of autornn when the 
availability of this resource decreases. Regarding meadow, it is known that the growing season in the Meditermnean area 
limits the production of meadows to spring and autornn (Pires and Moreira 2000). Moreover, the quality of meadows is 
low during summer. lo that period, the grass in meadows is dry and depleted, and it is customary that shepherds lead 
their flocks for grazing to other resources such as stubble. However, our results showed that meadow continued to be an 
importaot component in the diet of both animal species during the summer, while stubble was the second component in 
the diet of sheep during this season. This result could be explained by the fact that flocks were monitured at the 
begioning of summer, after the hay was cut, when the nutritive value of meadows remains relatively high. 
It is importaot tu highlight that sheep exhibited a strong preference for stubble during the winter (fable 2) despite due to 
the large amouot of indigestible stem material that reduces their nutritive value during this season. This result is in 
contrast with other authors who reported higher preference for this type of resource during the summer and autornn 
(Robertson 2006). One hypothesis that could explain such fmdings is that while the grouod is still wet from the night's 
dew, the shepherds lead their flock to pastores sparsely covered with plants, and in our case, stubble where sheep are 
attracted tu graze the cereal grain that remain on the soil surface. When the rising suo has dried the dew, the flock moves 
on to more nutritive pastures. > 
It has been established that the diet composition of goats and sheep changes seasonally, according tu plant species 
availability, their phenological development and their nutritive value (Fajemisin et all996; Provenza et al2003; Utsumi 
et al2009; Basha et al2012). The results of the present study showed that shrubs species were always present in the diet 
of goats. For example, species such as Cistus ladanifer and Rubus sp. were present in the diet of goats in all seasons. 
Previous research showed that Rubus sp. provided excellent quality forage suitable for livestuck (McGregor 1992). This 
author points out that the consumption of this genus in the summer and autornn when pastores have low levels of 
digestibility would be superior to providing by hay. Goats and other animals such as roe deer (GonzaJez-He:rnandez et a! 
2003) and horse (Rigueiro et all998) are effective at removing the above grouod parts of this genus, while pigs have 
been shown tu be very effective at digging up and consuming the roots (Rodrlguez-Estevez et al2009). On the other 
hand, the diet of goats was dominated by shrub species in winter and summer but their consumption decreased in autornn 
and spring. It is known that goats are deemed as opportonistic feeders, eating the best that is available to them, while 
sheep are deemed as grazers (Kawas et al2010; Egea et al2014). Thus, goats increased the consumption of herbaceous 
species in seasons in which the nutritional values of herbaceous species in the Mediterranean area are high (autornn and 
spring) (Pires and Moreira 2000). Moreover, most of the shrub species present in the area of the study showed a low 
qnality (low protein and high fibre) during the autornn (Castro and Fernandez-NUiiez 2014) and goats avoided them (e.g. 
Cytisus scoparius, Genista hystrix, Cytisus multiflorus). One exception to these results can be seen in the case of Cytisus 
multiflorus. The percentage of this shrub species in the diet of goats increased during the spring, coinciding with the 
absence oftaonins (GonzaJez-Hernandez et al2003). 
Unlike for shrubs, the presence of tree species significantly increased in both aoimal species in autornn, contributing to 
an increase in the diet diversity values. These results can be explained; when resources are limited, a change in feeding 
strategy from specialist to generalis! occurs due to the necessity of maintaining nutrient intake. Goats showed higher 
intakes thao sheep for all tree species with the exception of Q. faginea andOlea europaea. These results can be explained 
by the fact that in the presence of other tree species, mainly Q. rotundifolia and Fraxinus excelsior, goats had chosen 
these tree species at the expense of Olea europaea (Table I). However, it is important to highlight that both aoimals 
showed a higher consumption of Olea europaea during the winter. Olive leaves provide half of the energy and amino 
acid requirements of sheep and goats at the maintenance level (Molina-Alcaide and Y iliiez-Ruiz 2008) and they have 
traditionally been used in the Meditermnean area as alternative feeds for sheep and goats during periods of scarcity 
(winter). Another importaot component of the diet of both aoimal species, but especially of goats, was Q. rotundifolia 
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during autumn and winter. In these seasons, sheep and goat flocks eat acorns. It is known that oak acorns have potential 
nutritive values for ruminant animals since acorns have high starch, organic matter and metabolisable contents but a low 
level of condensed tannin contents (AI Jassim et al 1998; Rodriguez-Estevez et al 2008; Kaya and Kamalak 20 12). 
Sheep and goats exhibit different levels of tolerance to the effects of tannins extracted from Quercus spp. leaves 
(Naijisse et all995). Furthermore, under field conditions goats are able to consume larger amounts of tannin-rich 
Quercus leaves than sheep (Min and Hart 2003). On the other hand, condensed tannins concentration decreased with 
matoration in Quercus spp.leaves (Kamalak et al2004). All of these reasons could help to explain the higher selectivity 
showed by goats compared to sheep for Q.rotundifolia during the spring and summer in the stody area. 
Moreover, goats showed a higher preference for Fraxinus excelsior in the summer as previously reported by 
Papachristou and Papanastasis (1994) because this species' foliage supplied sufficient digestible protein and energy to 
meet the production requirements of these animals (Papachristou and Nastis 1996; Pereira et al2008). 
Diet overlap 
The selective behaviour of animals changes from season to season according to the available resources. This different 
behaviour is shown by the partial replacement of vegetation resources in seasons in which they were scarce and other 
resources were available. For these reasons, the diet overlap between goats and sheep for each kind of resource changes 
from season to season (Fig. 6). Thus, the fact that herbaceous species were highly abundant, and therefore, easily 
accessible to livestock in spring in relation to the other seasons, would explain the highest diet overlaps found in this 
type of vegetation in spring (Fig. 6). Regarding trees species, the highest overlap was found in winter when goats and 
sheep showed higher preference for Q. rotundifolia and Olea europaea for the reasons explained above. However, goats 
and sheep showed low diet overlap in the case of shrub species, suggesting little competition for this type of vegetation. 
The greatest diet overlap for shrubs occurred in summer when the availability and quality of herbaceous species were 
lower and their desirability decreased. 
Maoagement implications 
The socio-economic importance of rangelands is widely recognised but it could be constrained by inefficient use of 
pastoral systems and poor feeding management The results obtained in this work showed a seasoual effect on the 
utilisation ability of resources by goats and sheep that should be taken into account when designing management practice 
in the area. This variation in preference for some plant species could be related to modifications in their nutritive value 
or secondary metabolism content (e.g. tannins). Many species with appreciable amounts oftannins, such as the genus 
Cistus> sp., Erica sp., Quercus sp. sp., were present, above all, in the diet of goats. However, goats reduce their 
consumption of most of these species in the spring, when the availability and nutritive value of herbaceous species 
increase in the stody area. This result contributes, on one hand, to an increase in the diet overlap for herbaceous 
resources in spring, and on the other hand, to an increase in the shrubs accumulation, and therefore, increases the risk of 
wildfues in the area. However, shepherds need to provide supplementary forage to feed the flocks in summer and winter 
when the availability of herbaceous species decreases in the stody area. Taking into account that when shepherds control 
their flocks on a grazing circuit, their strategy for utilisation of resources influences the animal's behaviour. This makes 
it possible to make some management recommendations for spring grazing in the case of goats: i) goats could be guided 
by the shepherd to shrub areas to promote their consumption and reduce the intake of herbaceous resources that could be 
used for hay during the scarce periods; ii) increase the size/number of the flocks, which could increase the shepherd's 
revenues, taking into account that the ability of the shepherd to control the animals is a determining factor for the 
maximum size of the flocks. The maximum size of the flocks is approximately 150 goats in the stody area; iii) mixed 
grazing by goats and sheep using goats as support thus influencing the consumption of more woody species by sheep as 
this type of animal has a more passive foraging behavior. 
Conclusions 
• Sheep and goats showed a low level of competition for the same feed resources, since they differ in their feeding 
habits. 
• It was confirmed a mixed feeder type behaviour for goats, as an opportouistic strategy, and a grazers feeder type 
for sheep. 
• The length of grazing itineraries and diet diversity reflects the dependence on natoral resources of feeding syatems. 
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